STATE UNIVERSITY HELPS ADDRESS GIVEN AT THE MEETING OF

---

Iowa Union To Elect Officers.
Nominations, to be filed with the secretary of the Iowa University Student Council, must be filed no later than March 24, in order that elections may be held at the annual spring business meeting. Officers elected will serve for one year from April 1 to March 31. Candidates for the various offices must be students of good standing in the Iowa University School of Commerce, and must have been members of the Student Council for at least one semester prior to the election.

---

Pres. Macbride’s Address on “Duplication” is Published.

---

In a recent address to the student body, President Macbride discussed the problem of duplication in education. He emphasized the importance of the individual student in the educational process and the need for a balance between the academic and the practical aspects of education. The address was published in the school newspaper.

---

Laws! This Will Interest You.
You have been found guilty of the charge of “violating the rules” in the college. The evidence against you is as follows: You were caught in the act of “sneaking” into the college grounds without a proper pass, and you were also found in possession of a stolen book. You are remanded to the college office, and the hearing will be held at 10:00 a.m. tomorrow morning.

---

The Richardson-Belvedere Apartments.

---

The T. C. A. Girls.

---

The Daily Iowa.

---

WILSON “CALLS” CHICAGO PAPER

---

A detail story of the activities of the Daily Iowa, including school news, campus events, and local news.

---

FINE ARTS EXHIBITIONS.

---

This Wilson is an Iowa Alumnus.

---

There are no events or news stories in this document.
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AS TO THE COLLEGE SPIRIT

Here is what the Minnesota Daily has to say of its school, where it is being constantly asserted there is no college spirit. Per haps it may be true—in fact the Daily Iowan looks upon this silllour from Iowa as just about hitting at least one of the nails that lie head.

Read it—then advertise, as it argues, and maybe "In the process you'll feel yourself."

Psychology and Spirit.

In the column of "Daily" in the conversations of students, in the talk of professors, in the consciousness of the members of the University community, and the official press, there is no lack of spirit at Minnesota. It is an ever recurring phenomenon that has been with us so long that we are nearly executed with its repetitiveness. In the name of all the collegiate gods at once let's forget it.

Physiologists and psychologists tell us that it is entirely possible for a condition of the intellectual and emotional systems to be induced which might be made to yield to the expression of the will, why cannot a community if compact of students and professors, with the thought of its members be thrown off by a similar exercise of will?

Minnesota has, at all events, the reputation of being a healthy, sprightly, and even sprightly, school. It is a true—is she has some now, because she believes she has not. She will need a longer process than that needed to rid her of her disease of the body. She cannot and will not be rid of the same bemoaning of dead men. She cannot and will not be rid of her disease of the body can
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TO-DAY AT THE Princess Intermezzo, FANCY DRESS (Original from Prague Opera) • The Princess Lubin 3-Reverse Feature

Also Second Episode of

"RUNAWAY JUNE" The Great 2-Reverse Series

Music by John Jacob & Dr. A. - R - A. • 5-Reels


FRANK PALIK THE TAILOR 118 East Washington Street, Upstairs Tailor Made Suits and Overcoats $25 and up Cleaning, Pressing, Re-Renewing of Collars of all Kinds Promptly and Satisfactorily Done


SABINES EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE (Inc.) (Established 1863) Manhattan Building, Des Moines, Iowa Twenty years of successful service in all educational exchange. Indorses our plan of teaching teachers. Good positions for practical trained teachers, experienced in all branches of teaching throughout the W. S. A. and all the WESTERN STATES. Before ordering anywhere write to

Can We Please You in

PHOTOGRAPHS J. LUSCOMBE Graduating Presents

WANTED: Me for Banner Carousing, Jefferson Hotel — J. H. Earty

Englehart Theatre WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21st The Popular Dancing Comedian Billy S. Clifford With a Big Singing, Dancing Company and Special Lady Actresses In the New Syncopated Song Show "Believe Me" Pretty Girls, Pretty Gowns, Pretty Music 14 SONG HITS 14 Watch for the Lady Band at 4 P. M. Prices $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25e Seat Sale, Tuesday, April 20th at 10 A. M. The Daily Iowans 50 Cents Until Commencement

Lobby Cigar Store FRED RACINE Absolutely Fresh-

TOBACCO

Wieneke's Arcade Book Store Headquarters for Playfair, Peavey and Brothers Stationery, Notebooks, Popular Novels, Magazines and Papers. A Large Line of Dinner Cards.

Read The Iowan Want Ads Between the Acts For — Candles Sprays, and Ice Cream OPERA CONFECTIONERY
FRIENDS' H. P.
alI who wish to hear Mrs.

DANCE

	... 

OPENING THE SEASON

With a bigger and more complete stock of the famous

D. M. LINE of baseball and tennis goods. Get your

sporting goods until today and start with the big leagues.

Baseball pads 25c to $4.00

Tennis racquets...

SEE OUR EAST WINDOW DISPLAY

SPOR'TING GOODS AND HARDWARE

By Captain Price
New York, April 21.—With the arrival of spring, the near advent of "summer" baseボール, sport measures and athletics are today facing new and urgent problems of the old, old question: "what is an amateur?"

New conditions are cropping up to transform amateur athletics into quiet sports in the long run. New standards of sport are about to be established. The "good summer" time is your promise to be financially backed, compares to former rules. Clear tab is to be kept on the athletics activities of college and university during the vacation.

The central rule in regard to that of a western college requiring an "athlete's oath" pledging his students to take no money for their services. The most drastic feature of this new oath is that outside letters may be treated as if it were found breaking the rules of the same.

Some strange imitations in the "amateur" ranks are also cropping out. One of these is that a player may take money for writing golf articles, but a profession, at least in some leagues, cannot earn money by writing baseball articles.

Colonial Barber Shop
16 E. Washington St.

Jefferson Billiard Parlor and Barber Shop

The New Varsity Wardrobe
27 E. Washington St.

Colonial Barber Shop
18 E. Washington St.

Jefferson Billiard Parlor and Barber Shop

BULL PUPS
BOston BEAN-FED
FOR SALE
AlsoSuittoMatch

VARiETY COMBINATION
De Luxe
$18.00

M I K E M A L O N E
HOME OF GOOD TAILORING

WANTED MEN FOR SUMMER WORK. A BRAND NEW PROPOSITION. INQUIRE X DAILY IOWAN OFFICE.